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AMONG the things to be regretted in our
college life is the fact that so many students must teach during the winter and in consequence lose , the winter term of college work.
We say this is to be regretted. But we do not
mean to imply that teaching is not good in itself ,
nor that those who-teach do not reap large benefits from such disci pline. Teaching in some of
the district schools, and especially those near the
coast, has a tendency to create in one the habit
of self-control, to school one to patience, and
affords at the same time a capital chance to
stud y human nature. To learn how to adapt
oneself to the various dispositions of those under
his instruction and to enter heartily in t o their
ambitions, hopes and plans, is most excellent
training. And all these things may be urged
as very good reasons for teaching during the
winter term. But the advantages derived from
teaching is not the question which is most important to be considered—an d we may learn
that m any advantages supposed t o b e gained
ar e n e v er obtained sav e by the few. The real
question is whether more is not lost in being
absent from the class-room and class association
of the college tha n is ga ined in t eaching the
common country school. Another question , but
of less importa n ce perh aps, is whether one will
continue in one line of work rather than in another ; whether, after having entered upon college work , one will for a time lay it aside or
make it his whole business.
It is evident to the writer that the less a college man has to do with the ordinary district
school of our state the better it will bo for him ;
for this very reason that usually the college
man is a great loser. He is somewhat like the

man who, after living in the enjoyment of wealth
and luxury, is cut off from such enjoyment. Unless a college student can teach in a school where
he may and must continually draw from his
mental storehouse, where he may use and put
in shape what knowled ge he> has already acquired, he is as has been said a great loser.
And in the majority of the schools of our outlying districts there is nothing to stimulate a
college man to do more than what the usual
routine drudgery requires of him ; and this is
very little indeed. Nor even is this little done
as well as it mi ght be done. The fact that
young minds in the formative state are influenced by his labors does but slightly rouse the
district school pedagogue from this routine lethargy.
On the other hand the free hi gh schools of
the country districts are largely m ade up of
students who have reached that inquisitive turn
of mind which makes it uncomfortable for the
pedagogue, if he is not a walking encyclopa3dia.
In order to meet the demands of a school of this
kind the instructor must be conversant with
many things. He can not settle back on what
he has alread y learned. He must be a student
himself .
If the college boys who must teach during
winter could always teach in these free high
schools, or in those district schools which are
nearly equal to them , less mi ght be said against
their leaving their college work for a season, as
far as the teach ing itself is concerned ; the loss,
however, of their college work would be still
open to the same objections.
The work of the college term though made
up is practically lost unless one teaches in those
schools where there are studies pursued which
correspond in one or two instances at least to
those of his class at college. For the college
work is largely class-room work , and this classroom work can not be made up.
Those who teach for experience have need to
be car eful in wh at grade of school they seek
that experience . Experience is a dear teacher
often. Take the advice of one who had experie nc e in t each i ng, both in th e di stri ct and in
the hi gh school. While engaged in college
wo rk , fell ows,,make that your whole business,
a nd don 't stake your reputation , and if we may
be allowed t o add that of the college also, up on
the. teaching of the . ordinary, country school.

Look farther and you will fare better , or rather
don't look beyond the college halls and in the
end you will fare much better.
*
THE status of affairs during' this whole term
has been very pleasing to think about. .
The apparent goodwill existing between all
parties, the quiet, gentlemanly attitude of the
two lower classes, the disposition to raise the
standard of the college boys' code of honor, and
withal the evidently increasing love for Alma
Mater, leads us to pronounce the term a most
successful one, of which we may justly be proud.
Although at the opening of the term the different classes elected their representatives for
the college conference, the conference is yet
unorganized, and has done nothing, for the very
reason that it has had nothing to do. This fact
tells us much, and much too, that is gratif ying.
HT*HE value of sociability is recognized by all ,
JL He who is well educated is educated socially as well as intellectually. Colby offers
opportunities equal to any college for intellectual culture and the students embrace these opportunities. But social culture here is decidedly
lacking. It is not because of the lack of oppor-i
tunity, but of desire on the part of the students .
The people of Waterville are hospitable but
only a few students accept their hospitality.
There are many students who do not cross the
threshold of a dwelling-house during term after
term. Narrowness, artificiality is the inevitable
result. Both are antagonistic to gentility.
Colby students are workers. They are enthusiastic, patrioti c and manly. They are gentlemen but not polished gentlemen. Sociability
limited as it is to the student bod y must b e
limited in its results. Student sociability gives
limit ed n ot gene r al polish. Even this sociability
is capable of improvement. There are some men
in college whose social intercourse is limited to
an exceedingly small number, others whose sociability is measured by th e most exacting rules
of court etiquette. This applies to both sexes.
However , on the whol e soci abil ity among the
stud ent s at large i s sup eri or t o that i n th e larger
in stitutions. Here no man needs to be unacquaint ed with any member of the institu tion.
All can easily be on intimate terms. We had
better be like that student who , the next day
aft er his arrival on the campus , meeting the.
ladies in a group politely invited them to make

his acquaintance, than be so unsocial that we
shut ourselves in our rooms and deprive ourselves of the enthusiasm and polish which may
be obtained by freely mingling and conversing
with others. We should lay aside this narrow,
ness. We should cultivate sociability in its
best sense. We should throw, off this cloak of
assumed importance, admit the necessity of social culture and commence among ourselves to
cultivate that h abit of pleasing sociability which
so powerfully tells among men of worth .

MESSALONSKEE.

On thy smooth surface , winding stream ,
We fondl y bend the oar ,
Here in the twili g ht oft we dream
Of scenes in day s of yore.
What canst thou tell us , silent wave ,
Of days gone by and long ?
That Indian maid and dusk y brave
May live again in song.
In whispering wind throug h a u t u m n leaf ,
Which bathe thy water 's swell ,
A requiem I hear , yet brief ,
Such as no mortals tell.
It mourns the chief and warrior brave ,
The tiny birch canoe ,
The dusky tribe , that skimmed its wave
In years of long ago .
"We cannot lose those scenes we hold ,"
The very waters si gh.
"Ala s, for the maid and warrior bold
Who 'neath our margin lie. "
Old Messalonskee 's waters , t r ue
To ancient channel keep.
Warrior and maid of dusk y hue ,
"
Forgotten , silent , sleep. ^M

my Lake.
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th e heart of the old Granite State is one of
IN
the dearest spots I knpw on earth. At first
glance , I fear you would see . nothing very attractive in my pooi\ weatjher-beaten pair of bars,
with a large, mossy stone beside them. But I
love the sppt ju st as one loves the way to a dear
friend's h ouse, for it is tlj ere that I obtain my
fayorite. view of "Lake Winnepesaukee, the same
"Smiling Water " as when the Indians named it
,
so, centuries ago.
,.. ., ..
.,

For three summers now, I have sat on that
stone on the hill, hours at a time, leaning
against the bars, and fairly drinking in the
sweetness before me.
Winnepesaukee is not one of these geometrical lakes, that are either round , or square, or
oblong, and look as if Dame Nature had cut
them out of the land with an enormous cookycutter. On the contrary , it is so very irregular
that only a part of it can be seen at once. U p
by Moultonboro ' and Tuftpiiboro ' is tin immense
bay called Great Bay . Alton Bay ru ns in five
miles from the lake proper. The entire shore
is indented by coves, large or small. You may
jud ge from this that the Lake, as seen by a person from the shore, and as seen by a bird in the
air is very different.
It is the Lake as 1 know it that I want to
tell you about ; so please come with me and see
this sheet of dancing, sparkling water, reaching
from Roberts' Cove to Center Harbor, thirt y
miles away. Of the three hundred and sixtylive islands in the Lake we see onl y ten or
twelve. The largest is Rattlesnak e, that huge,
black mass which some call a blot on the landscape, but which enhances its beauty for me, by
the princi p le of contrast. This is Ellen 's Isle
j ust below us in the cove. I can trace in it a
very distinct outline of a mouse, with a perfectly curved back, and two pine trees for ears.
There are the two Barn-door Islands off to the
ri ght; and far out are Ship and Mouse. I can
see one of the large steamboats , in the distance.
It is the Lady of the Lake which goes to Weirs.
Those threads and bars of silver that you see
around the shore are beautiful beaches. The
shore surprises one at every turn—now a sandy
stretch , now a little inlet, a large cove, a mouth
of a noisy brook, now most beautiful woodland,
even to the water 's edge, and now a great hollow cavern , where' the water gurgles and beats
about on the rock far within.
Down here in the cove is our sail-boat , the
Marguerite ; and that little roof among the
pines belongs to our bath house. Many a
plunge have I enjoyed in my lake and many a
long, exhilarating swim.
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, too.
On the extreme rightis Wolfeboro ', with church
spires and red roofs nestling among the pines
and mountains. In the dim blue of the back- '
ground , Mount Washington appears , and one

queer, cone-iike peak of Chocorua. Others of
the Presidential range are visible also.
To the left of Wolfeboro', just on the other
side of the Lake ? lies the Ossipee range. Far
across the water, directly in front of me, is Center Harbor , and then the Sandwich Mountains,
which merge into great blue masses, and these
still farther back, into gray and white outlines.
Coming now to the extreme left of the landscape, Mount Major lifts his head , covered onl y
by bare, gaunt tree trunks. You cannot see
Alton Bay, the Adventist carnp-ground , but it
is there , just at the foot of Major , hidden from
us b y Great Head. That brings us to our starting point, the cove.
Now I fear I have not made the .picture plain.
I want you to see the sloping fields below us,
the Lake, with mountains all around it. I want
you to catch the wonderful harmony of the
colors. Here, an endless variety of greens—
the bri ght emerald of the fields, the gray-green
of the pastures, the deep, gloomy green of the
p ines , and the rich chrome of the maples and
chestn u ts on the lake shore . Then the silvery
blue of the Lake, backed by the greens and
browns of the nearest mountains, and the pradual fading of the mountains in the background
from blue to purple-gray, to pearl and smoke
color.
When the poet 'Whittier was at the Lake in
1886, lie wrote some beautiful verses about it.
There is one verse that I always like to repeat
softly, when-sitting here, it is such a perfect descri ption May I say it now ?

Once mv sister came to tell me that if I went
to my bars, I should find the Lake in a new
mood. It was a windy day and the calmness
had disappeared. It was rollicing, frolicing
Lake. The water was beating hi gh upon the
rocks. A white cap crowned each black wave,
and oh, what a boisterous roar they made ! I
caught the spirit and began to sing as I thought,
"What a cdarming companion the Lake is now !"
Another time I walked out in the moonli ght.
The moonbeams were caressing the beautiful
water. A silver haze was over all, and really
(you know how moonlight arouses one's imagination) it seemed like a beautiful creature, in
a pearly-white robe, with the dark fringe of the
trees, in the calm and happy repose of death .
This fancy and the weird light made a picture
which fascinate d me, and I said : "O , I love
all your moods, Winnepesaukee !"
Do you ever have a feeling that the Creator
has made some things solely for you, a feeling
of proprietorship in some mountai n, or brook , or
gi'ove, even though your stock of real estate is
absolutel y nothing ?
Have you ever found
within yourself a vague idea that somehow,
your own desires and needs had been especially
consulted when this or that bit of our world
was made ?
It is for this very reason that I say "my
lake/' I have studied it. I have come to love
it as one of my friends.
I realize how one may go to it with his little
joys and troubles, and trust them to its great,
calm bosom. It will tell him of the countless
ages it has bee n there—always the same, while
"Over lowlands forest-grown ,
Over waters island-strown ,
he is a mere speck on the shore of Eternity . It
Over silver-sanded beach ,
will show him how the Han d that placed, it
Leaf-locked bay and misty reach ,
there is strong to guide a doubting child , and to
Watch and ward the mountains keep. "
My Lake has its moods just as all my friends place him in life where it is best.
y^ j ^
^
do. I have tried in vain to decide in what THE MEMORIES OF OUR COLLEGE
mood I love it best.
D ATS.
One day 1 saw it as calm and peaceful , its a
[Delivered by Fred M. Preble , 'Si , nt the reunion of the
child asleep. The water, reflecting the ric h Colby Alumni in Rockland , Sept. 25, 1889 ]
cobalt of the sky, was blue and clear—hardl y a Mr. President , Brothers of" Colby, Alumni and
ri pple on the surface, the mountain shadows in
Friends :
its quiet depths, th e d r eamy hush over it all,
A happier task cann ot be asked of college
mad e me exclaim : "Surel y n ow it is l oveli est!" men , than to r ecall t ho college d ays gone by.
But at sun set time , it was reflecting the gor- The . years wh ich were passed in the halls and
geous clo uds , and acr oss its su r fa ce as far as I on th e campus ar e . wreathed in unfading memcould see, was a golden , ri ppling bar fr om the ' ories ; and oft as we gather we find an added
¦
sun , a .very ¦pathway .int o-heaven , it se emed ,— charm in r eview i ng tho oxpe r ience s *l of our stu¦
'. .. :.¦ .•
'" ' " ' ¦
dent life.
and again I was in doubt. « f
¦J
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. To me it has fallen on this occasion to voice
these ever dear memories. But one older in
the fraternity of our alumni mi ght have been
more advantageousl y selected, for it is true, I
think, that the recollection of our university
years grows clearer and brighter as we pass on
beyond them. If then we would be most highly
entertained with reminiscence, an older son of
our Alma Mater should have been chosen. Like
fruit, men must be ripe and mature if we seek
from them rich and delicious treats of anecdote
and story .
But he must be unimpressionable indeed, who
cannot, even in a few years, find indelibly
stamped on his memory some thoughts and feelings of his college life. Let the words Waterville, Waterville College, Colby University be
spoken anywhere in hearing of a son or daughter
of our clear old college and the rising tide of
memories will be irresistible. There comes to
my mind this old verse :
"How dear to my heart are the scenes of my childhood ,
When fond recollection presents them to view ;
The orchard , the meadow , the deep-tangled wildwood ,
And every loved spot that my infancy knew. "

Beautifully true as these lines are of man 's
remembrance of the old home scenes of boyhood, with some slight change they may answer
to our feelings to-n ight. For, is not every
meadow and wood, every walk and river, every
spot and everything in and about old Colb y
dear to every heart "when fond recollection presents them to view ?" Beautiful for situation
is the home of our college days. Fair was the
town , fair was the village, fair is the city of
Waterville. There are her broad streets, canopied with elms and maples. There is the sinuous Kennebec , the waters of which flow up to
the very hem of the campus. And there is the
walk over the old railway grade , by tho river
side, where we younger "boys " have strolled,
try ing to commit some lesson or declamation ;
framing the sentences of an essay or rehearsing
the periods of an oration. The "Boa rdman
Willows" bearing the name of the sainted missionary are still growing, an d between the t r unks
of th ese historic trees is the well-worn path
trodden by us all. The college ground s with
walks and shading trees ; the old college buildings and the new ; the Cob urn. and Mem orial
Halls ; the library and the chapel , all these start
out into a picture real , living and never to be
•.
forgotten.
I remember that I am speaking of the mem-

ories of recent years and cannot have in view
Waterville College :of a half , century ago, and I
can only speak of it as:I knew it;and remember
it a few years ago. But our, college has a history of its own. It .has a long catalogue of
names of men who have brought honors to their
foster mother, to the world and to themselves.
Forth from her halls have gone j ournalists,
jurists, statesmen, generals, historians, teachers,
preachers, physicians, tradesmen and craftsmen,
who have won laurels for noble lives and noble
dp .p .rls.

What undergraduate has not felt the quickened pulse of inspiration as he has looked over
the names and records, of our alumni ? What
an impetus has many a callow student received
from the visit and words of some veteran graduate. Well do I remember the visit, during my
course, of our dear father Tripp, who is with us
to-night, who took his diploma from Waterville
College sixty years ago, one of the oldest graduates, and yet among the youngest of us all in
snirit and in hone.
And then I cannot forget that familiar form
which I used to see every day on College street
during my Freshman and Sophomore years.
Erect and stately as an elm, with elastic step
and eyes that never looked to ri ght or left, was
this man , whom I never passed without feeling
the spell of what was to me almost a charmed
life. He was not a graduate of our college, I
believe, but his life was interwoven with her
history, for from 1829 to 1852 he was the esteemed professor of Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy. George W. Keely, LL. D., the
intense student, the courtly nobleman , who ever
saw him and did not feel the touch of a kind
and masterlv snirit.
M y memory is flooded with many such impressions and 1 should weary you if 1 spoke of
the names and characte rs of the old graduates
and friends of the college whom I used to see.
Ah , those true and lofty souls' wh o walk ed w ith
and among us in our college days have cast their
shadows of inspiration over all our student lives.
I alm ost enyy him wh o has to speak of
Colb y 's Faculty. To find words of high r egard
fo r on e and all the se men would be a deli ghtful
task. It matters not how whimsical and shallow
wer e our b oy ish estimates of the men who led
us along the course of stud y, we have come to
see in the m all a good which we did not always

recognize. And as the years go by the worth
and merit of these men. will gather up into the
pleasantest memories of our lives.
And there is another phase of college days
which is amusing and agreeable to recall. It is
the experience which is peculiar to student life.
Wh at good times we had ! What a list of college pranks and escapades each one could recount. But who is going to tell of gates which
have swung not on their posts all the time but
on limbs of trees in the campus ? Who tells
how the tongue of the old bell was taken out ;
how the key-holes in doors to recitation rooms
were sealed up ? Who has time to tell of "cuts,
flunks, fizzles ?" Who will recall all the jests
and jo kes of the class-room ? Who really likes
to tell, in the presence of the laoy who bears
his own name, of his evenin g rambles and boat
rides, of his visit to the old Academy and Institute ? If such an one there be, he has not
learned that discretion is the better part of
valor.
But apart from jest I am happy to recall with
you, in this general way, the experiences which
linger with us as delightful memories. No true
son can ever be ashamed of the gray hair and
wrinkled cheek of her who bore him. Our
Alma Mater lms some gray locks to mark her
age . They are her honor and her glory . And
I am proud to-night of her history, proud of her
benefactors, of her corporation ; proud of her
past and present faculty , proud of the great
brotherhood of her alumni.
Sweet and precious as are our present memories, let us make those of the future even more
so. And this we may do by filling the present
with enthusiastic, energe tic, loyal service. We
ought to do much for her who in many ways
has done everything for us. Let us not onl y
remember Colb y University , but let us believe
in her possibilities and strive to make the possible real.

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON CONVENTION.
THE forty-third annual convention of the
Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity was held
with the New England Alumni- Association, at
Boston, Oct. 16th and 17th. All dajT and well
into the ni ght, Tuesday, the T5'th , delegates were
arriving from all sections, and at 10.30 P. M.
there were registered at the Parker House, from
Maine, California, Mississippi and intervening'
states, one hundred and. thirty delegates from
twenty-seven chapters and eight alumni organizations. As soon as the delegates arrived at
the house they were immediately escorted to
the D. K. E. parlors, where a reception commit-'
tee were awaiting their arrival.
As this was the day preceding the opening of'
the convention proper, no programme had been
definitel y fixed upon. The evening hours were
spent in mutual introduction and genial association. Fraternity subjects and matters preliminary to the permanent organization of the convention were informally discussed. The j olly
knots of undergraduates were interspersed with
a good percentage of the "old boys," who had
come there to show their loyalty to the fraternity, their interest in its prosperity, and to renew the spirit of their college clays. Here mingled in one harmonious whole college men from
all sections, but men who knew no North , no
South , no East, no West. Lunch was served
during the evening and not until the early hours
of the morning was this happy throng content
to quit the entertainment of an evening which
marks one of the happiest events of an undergraduate 's life.

The first session of the convention met in the
Parker House at ten o 'clock Wednesday morning. New arrivals during the morning swelled
our number to more than two hundred delegates, representing twenty-nine of the thirty-one
active chapters, and ei ght alumni associations.
It was the most representative and most enth u"The bridegroom may forget the bride
siastic convention of the fraternity ever held .
Was made his wedded wife yestreen ;
Secret business occup i e d th e attention o f the
The monarch may forget the crown
That on his head an hour has been ;
conv enti on during both morning and afternoon
The mother may forget the child
sessions and matters of much importance to the '
That smiles sae sweetly on her knee ;
f raternity were attended to. At one o'clock '
But I'll remember thee , Glencairn ,
Wednesday the conventi on adj o urned for a short
And a' that thou hnst done for me I"
;
So sang R obert Burn s of his dear f r iend , the tim e t o the State Ho u se steps, where the deleEarl of Glencairn. So may. we all say to-ni ght , gates, were photograp hed.
I'll remember thee, f air coll ege, and all that thou
Th e public exercises , to which the friends of'
¦
-,, • . . •: > ,
hast d on e for . me. ;
•the -fraternity were invited ,* were held in Tre- '
... .

mont Temple, Wednesday evening. Promptly
at eight o'clock Baldwin's Cadet Orchestra began to play the "D. K. E. Grand March," and
the delegates entered the hall, marching by twos
down the centre aisle to the front of the house,
where seats had been reserved for them. The
•exercises - consisted of a speech of welcome by
Hon. George A. Marden , state treasurer of Massachusetts and president of the New England
Alumni Association ; an oration by ex-Governor
Hunt of Indiana ; a poem by Rev. Benjamin R.
Bulkley of Rochester, N. H.; songs by th e N ew
England D. Iv. E. Glee Club, and several selections finely rendered by the orchestra.
After an animated session of four hours,
Thursday, the business part of the convention
finally adjourned at one o'clock.
By the courtesy of the alumni association of
Boston, carriages were found waiting to take
the delegates for a drive immediately after dinner. The drive was made to the principal
. places of interest in the city and by the way of
Commonwealth Avenue to Cambrid ge. After
u brief stay at Harvard the return trip was made
through Newton. An informal reception was
tendered to the delegates by Hon. Samuel L.
Powers, '74, at hi s, fine residence at Newton .
Lunch was served , Deke songs sung, and soto the
ciety and college yells were dispensed^
wonderment at least of neighbors or friends in.
that vicinity. With three times three cheers
for the fraternity and the genial hospitality of
Powers, the delegates proceeded on their return
tri p to the city.

formed, the "Hail to our brotherhood" warmly
sung, the boys from thirty different colleges exchanged farewell greetings, and all too soon
came to an end the forty-third convention of
the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity , always to
be remembered by those who attended , and
trusted to be a profit to the fraternity at large.
Cv
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Cuts.
Cider drunk.
Church sociables. '
"Chit chat party ."
Hallowe'en parties.
"When I was in Boston."
Did you go to Leland Powers ?
This is the last Echo of this term.
H. L. F. Morse again graces the campus.
McCann supplied the Methodist pul pit, Nov.

'93 has a novelty in the "baby mathematics"
class.
A new (?) piano occup ies one corner of the
gvmnasium .
, what is that song you sing every
"M r. P
Wednesday ni ght ?"
Several ladies (not co-eds) participated in the
"cider drunk" at a room in S. 0.
Chaney will leave college next week to battle
with the ignorance of Livermorc.
Hobble-gobble , razzle-dazzle , hokey-pokey,
! wah , Colby, Colby, rah, rah , rah !
Miss Randall has left college for the term , on
account of the illness of her mother.
Miss Dascomb gav e a Hallowe 'en p a rty t o a
chosen few last week. Dell got kisse d!
The Senior articles were due Oct. 2. Ac-.
cording to latest reports some are still due.
The following men have been, elected as Oracle
editors up to date : Miller , Wyman, Dick ,

Thursday evening occurred the convention
banquet at the Parker House. About two hundr ed plates were laid. The large dining hal l
was handsomely decorated with fraternity designs. Orchestra music was furnished , while
the spread and service were all tliat could be
desired. Seated at .the head of the tables was
Hon. G. A. Marden , '61, who acted as toastmaster ; to his ri ght wa s .seated Hon. •J osiah H.
Drumm on d, '47 , of Portland, Me., the oldest
Deke present and the founder of D. K. E. at
Oolby;" After- the repast , Toastmaster Marden
introduced the speakers iin his usual, h iippy
manner. The assigned toasts were, int erspersed
A slate roof has been added to the Laboratory ,
with Deke songs, with extempore speeches, and
telegrams from many absent members, prplonjg i- and .work is begun on the dbnie of the tower'.
ing! the feast of wit and wisdom:j well into the ."'E'.'F.' Goodwin, '87 , gave a' response to a toast
wee hour's of the ni ght. ;The mystic 'circle : was at the .initiation banquet of the Zeta Psi fuater'

¦
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nity of Tufts College, held at Young's Hotel in
Boston recently.
Whist parties have begun in good season this
fall and presage a pleasant winter for the boys
in college.
The Freshman class has elected Conners - to
the conference committee and Hall captain of
the class nine.
Dr. Small delivered an address last week before the Cumberland Teachers' Association at
South Portland.
Tuesday and Thursday nights are rendered
musical by the singing class in the Boardman
Missionary Room.
Miss Celia Hall gave a reception to her many
friends Saturday evening, Nov. 2. A pleasant
evening was enjoyed by all.
The faucet pipe has a comfortable and rather
feminine aspect wrapped up by our Janitor to
protect it from the winter 's blasts.
A little girl was heard to tell her mother at
an evening party recentl y that she had met two
gentlemen, Mr. Miller and Mr. Sp ider.
The reading room administration have made
it valuable addition to the walls of the room in
the shape of a map of the New Englan d States.
Dr. Pepper was present at the autumnal
meetings of "The Baptist Union of Great Britain and Irelan d," held in September, at Birmingham , England.
According to the new schedule of recitations
there is a class in Recitation H all at every hour
from 2.00 to 5.30 P. M. The bel l-ringer well
earns his money now.
Freshman Co-ed— "I thought Mr. W— was a
good young man ." Senior Co-ed—"He is, isn 't
he ?" Freshman Co-ed— "I saw him reading in
prayers this morning. "
Whitney and Burke are engaged in teaching
th e ev en ing sch ool on the Plai n s, where they
have an opportunity of employing their knowled ge of classical French .

The musty old books and pamphlets that
have not been disturbed for long years are now
being pulled out and their mouldy leaves turned
iir-searclr of materiaHor-"that pesky thesis."
We showed the true journalistic instinct in
the last Echo and got in an item three weeksahead of time. The ordination services at which.
Dr. Small was present did not occur until Oct.
31.
The Freshman nine played two games of ball
Saturday. In the first game against the "world"
they were defeated by a close score. • In the afternoon they defeated the C. C. I.s b y the score
18—3.
The Juniors are of a very inquisitive turn of
mind, e. g., one asked, "Is the office of the Pope
hereditary ?" Another has discovered that theleading characteris tic of Mahomet was a wart.
on his neck.
Carl's latest project is to insure the faculty .
He has met with little success in that line so
far, but he is hopeful as he succeeded in obtaining as an answer from one , "I will insure when
I get married."
General Butler has received a letter from
Lord Chief Justice Colerid ge of England, congratulating him upon his masterl y oration on,
the Annexation of Canada, delivered at the last
commencement.
During the illness of Dr. Smith the Seniors
and Juniors have been indul ging in cuts most
promiscuously. The poor Calculites, however ,,
as they integrate away can but long for the
cuts that never come.
Several of the boy s meet at the residence of
Rev. Mr, Hallock on College street, Satu r day
evenings, where a chorus of twenty voices is
being formed for the Sunday evening service
at the Congregational church.
Prof. A dams has completed the measurements
of the Sophomore and Freshman classes. The
dev elopm ent (p hysical, of course,).of the Freshman class is about an average while the Sophomores have made a good increase.

Sheldoon is on the war path again. This
tim e it is n ot a Seni or , n ot a Junior , n ot a
An inn ovation in Urn form of a "chit chat*
Freshman , but a membe r of his own class wh o
part y " was given ,the ^ boys of the Sophomore;.
has met the displeasure of His Hi ghness.
class by the , ladies ,of the , e lass,.at Ladies' Hall r
^
Many of the boys will be engaged this winter on the evening ,of . £f pv,, .8., The name , seems:to;
in dealing out their store o f knowled ge to the be very approp riate as the boys say that .- . .Jhe / .
rural folk of our state. The leading , question "chits" did ^chat " yery pleasantly, making tj uv
of the hour is, ^Haye yon got a school ?"
evening a inpst\enjpayable one -for. , all. , , ,. ;
,

.,.

'

• An auxiliary chapter of. one of our esteemed
-college fraternities has been founded in the Institute. Dunbar, '92, was initiated recently as
an honorary member. The sole object of the
fraternity is the uplifting and elevation of mankind.
Robbie (to a Freshman who has been practicing in elocution for an hour in the room above)
—"Your shouting don't disturb me at all. Perhaps you have heard me humming down, below.
When I feel a little more at home I shall begin
to sing /'
Our History Professor was reading from a
lecture, "The Lombard was threatened with
-eternal damnation." Pausing here he resumed,
" but was checked by the ap"damnation
plause that said plainer than words, "So say we
all of us."
A student speaking of gymnasium exercises
with a young lady said , "We are supposed to
wear gymnasium suits, but I don't. I wore a
•collar and necktie all last term ." I hope you
don't have to go in cold weather," was the sympathizing answer.
The Freshmen are "grounded firm and deep"
in the Funeral Oration of Pericles. This is always the crucial test of a Freshman 's good resolutions in regard to the use of "surreptitious
aid" and usually results in several additions to
the equestrian order.
The hi ghest compliment to the chapel music
is paid by a pair of sparrows that alw ays perch
on the vine by a chapel window whenever the
•exercises begin and appear to be much interested
in the proceedings. We mi ght draw a useful
lesson from the sparrow on chapel etiqu ette.

The Senior and Junior classes are each at
work on the single stick drill. It is a very attractive drill and when the boys have attained
efficiency in the art of banging each other's
heads it will be interesting for spectators. At
present it is productive of bruised' knuckles and
broken sticks.
Professor in Mathematics (to a student who
stands regarding a figure on the board in painful silence)— "I always remember without thinking that an angle of a regular pentagon equals
one hundred and five degrees." A murmur
runs about the class. "Ah—er-r-r—did I say
one hundred and five ? • My memory failed
me."
At last the long expected cider came, thanks
to the generosity of the Freshmen, who contributed freely to the cause. Thanks are also due
to a member of the faculty who kindly assisted
in wheeling the barrow to the bricks. It is unnecessary to say that the cask was soon drained,
the reading room floor as usual getting its share.
A few Freshmen even shared in the spoils.
Sam hunted up the Campus editor recently
and said, "I th ought yer mi ght like a joke for
de Colijy Echo." On being told that items
were rather scarce he continued: "Las ' ni ght
my wife asked de baby, 'Wh o's sweet ?' De
baby said 'Bede.' Den my wife asked, 'Wh at 's
sour?' an' dat baby, onl y fo' year ole, said
'apple sauce.' I couldn 't hel p lafin ', it was so
cute." If you don't sec the joke, laugh, please,
for Sam's sake.

Athletics have been decidedl y dormant this
fall. With the exception of base ball there has
not been the usual interest in any of the sports .
Tennis did not begin u ntil the b est of the
A pamp hlet has been published containing an weather was gone. The other colleges have
¦account of the exercises at the laying of the had exciting tennis tournaments , but no tourna•corner-stone of the Shannon Observ atory and m ent was thoug ht of here. We have not seen
Ph ysical Laboratory. In it are the addresses a foot-ball for two years. The hare and hound
by President Small, Professor Rogers and Pro- r un s so popula r tw o years ago hav e n ot b een
fessor Hall, Mr. Hurd'-s1 -oration and cuts of tho renewed. This lack of interest among the boys
observatory.
is dangerous to the nmintenanco of the laurels
Th e m ost peculia r exc us e yet offe r ed was that Colby ha s w o n in the past an d should be
pres ented b y a Freshman. It was "lay ing for rem edied in the spring term. Sy st emati c class
r ^he Sophomores." By way of furth e r explana- work has begu n in the gymnasium and will be
" tion he inf ormed the professor that he was "lay- continusd throug h the winter in p r eparation for
ing imcler the bed. If they had come in they an exhi bition. At the close1 of this term it is
<^W6xk have git it."/ ^^''^^'^ do not; ¦ proposed to have fin' exhibition in the gymna'^ukflow. ' ¦' ';We ' '"W ould" ' advise the - 'Sp plis.' : to look- sium , consisting of the " contests that have tisu'
'¦
, all y been included among the Field Day con'^uVnYthe' futu re' lest< Mey "get ' W'^ ' ' ¦ ¦ ''"

tests but were this year ruled out, also work on
The October JBolcad has several good articles.the bars and rings and possibly some class drills. In it more space is given to purely literary work
The boys should all take an interest in prepar- than is ordinarily given in a college magazine.
ing for these exhibitions, for on their interest We read the article entitled "Modern Iridus-r
trialism as Related to the Family " with considwill depend largely their success.
erable interest.

Four of our exchanges, the Tuftonian , the
Tech, the Dartmouth and the Bowdoin Orient
have given us short stories instead of the abstract article usually found in the college paper.
Here is a step in the ri ght direction. We believe that the student bod y of any college would
take more interest in the paper which that college publishes if the story were to supersede the
essay.
Besides the exchanges already mentioned we
have received since our last issue the following :
The Chronicle, the Exponent , the Stranger , the
Wabash, the Central Collegian , the Un iversity
Mirror , the North Western, the Williams Weekly ,
the Campus, the Journal , College Rambler , the
Concordiensis, Lasell Leaves, the Occident , R. II.
S. Notes, the College Review, the Pleiad ,, the
Lafayette , the Coup D'Etat and the Annex.
We clip the following from the Oberlin Review, and think, at the same time, that it explains itself. . We only say that in some respects
it voices our sentiments precisely :
"I n almost every department to which we are
introduced there is a vast range of material that
mi ght very profitabl y occupy the student several hours a day . But for the most part this
material rests undisturbed on the Library shelves
because the student is too hard pressed with
text-book work to thumb the ponderous volumes
on which a final examination . does not await
him. The instructors in nearly eve ry depar tment crowd the student to the utmost possible
limit without reference either to the , work requir ed in o ther d epa r tments by o th er in stru ct ors ,
. or to any outside work that the student may
need or wish to do. This may be a very go od
way to drum up dr o nes , and to get work out of
the student generall y, but it is certainl y not the
best method to develop that personality of character , ori ginality of investigation and independence of ,' thoug ht which we think it should be
the aim of the College, tp secure."

By the death of Dr. Cook, Rutgers has lost
its vice-president.
The total membership of the Greek Letter
Societies is nearl y 75 ,000.
Mr. Seth Low enters this year on his duties
as President of Columbia College .
"It is not wealth , nor fame, nor fate, but gitup-and-git that m akes men great."
The Dartmouth faculty have assumed supervision of the JEg is, the Junior annual.
Arch-Deacon Farrar says that civil engineering in Englan d is 25 years behind that of America.
The faculty of Harvard are considering the
plan of shortening the collegiate course to three
years.
The Junior class at Westminste r College, Pa.,.
has chosen the following suggestive motto t
"Nullaj musctx) nobis sunt."
Several English gentlemen have invited the
ball nines of Harvard and Yale to visit them.
It is probable that they will accept.
Hazing at Bowdoin , this year, seems to have
resolved itself into a mild civil service examination for the admission of Freshmen to a bogus.
g lee club.
It is said that American colleges are so liberally endowed that on- an average students are
enabled to get an education at one-tenth its.
• . . . . - , .' .,. .,. .
actual cost.
. One hundred thou sand volumes were last year
added to seventy-five cqllege libraries, in, the
United States. The largest accession was that
of 12,000 volumes to the -Harvard library . , ,' <• ¦ :
This regulation is in force at the University
of Calif ornia : "Any .professor , ; with, the , approval of the president , can exclude froru e)fam-

Inations.>any-stu4entwho, in his opinion, has not
done systematic work."
Theodore B. Wanamaker has given one million dollars to Princeton , the income to be given
¦annually—as a prize to students performing the
~best work-in English history andTanguage.
Brigadier General T. H. Hubbard, a Bowdoin
alumnus, has given a series of nine bronze tablets in memory 1 of the students and alumni who
took parf,|in:',tli'e civil war, for the Bowdoin
Memorial Hat.
The Freshma,n yell at Rutgers is quite a curiosity. It is: Boobaloo—cox—cayox—cayox !
Boobaloo—cox—cayox—cayox ! Whoop'er—up
—again ! Whoop 'er—up—again ! Razzle—
<lazzle—dee, ninety-three.
'
In the last fifty years only 4,468 students out
of 6,669 appointments have been admitted at
West Point and only 2,305 of those have graduated. It is said that the cadets are failing
badly in their examinations.
Final examinations. Here they are in a nutshell : A final examination is the concentrated
essence of treacherous trickery and m alicious
meanness, the bane of the honest worker, the
hope of the habitual flunker.
It is one of the duties as well as one of the
pleasures of every-college man who cares for his
Alma Mater to subscribe for, read and even contribute to the columns of the paper or papers
published by the students of his college.
The John Crouse Memorial College for women, a gift of the late John Crouse to the Syracuse University, was dedicated on Sept. 18th .
The building cost about 1500,000, and is considered one of the finest college buildings in the
country.
It is said that in the Universit y of Michi gan
:a larger proportion of women than of men are
taking the full classical course. This is due to
the fact that there is a greater demand for sci¦entifio men , and that w omen stud y the classics
in order to meet the requirements of teaching.
, The Swartliniore College biological students
,-are now at work dissecting the body of. a full*
grown femal e gorilla, of which the college has
lately become the possessor. . Th e animal , which
w as killed in th e, hea r t of A frica , was shi pped,
here j n * a.barrel of rum and . is probably the first
become a sulrect for
the
.animal
. .
.. of its kind to
';¦
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Racine College, one of the best in the state of
Wisconsin, will perhaps have to close this', year'.
The embarrassments latelv occasioned haVe resuited in the alienation of a great number of
students and the establishment of an opposition
college at Kenosha by Dr. Gray, a former professor in Racine College.
Napier's famous dispatch from India announced his victory in one word, Peccavi , which
is by interpretation, "I have Scinde." Very
much of the kind was Gen. de Bourmont's
message to the French war minister in 1830,
when the Dey of Algiers escabed him after
being taken, Perdidi diem, "I have lost a Dey."
It is said that Drake, when the ships of the
Armada turned their sails, sent to Elizabeth the
word, Cantlmrides, that is, "The Sanish Fly."
Dr. Elias Loomis, who died at New Haven ,
August 15, was one of the best known professors
in America, and widely celebrated for an excellent series of text-books, several of which have
been translated into different languages and
used in European institutions. His published
works, including scientific books and papers,
exceed one hundred in number. For many
years he led a solitary life, keeping aloof from
society, and his eccentricities were remarkable.
He was seventy-eight years old.

Just of age is fones 's sweetheart ;
When he asked the little wit
If she loved him , she said pertl y,
"Just iS-ty little bit. "
— Wesleyan Argus .

If you are in doubt as to what is in a name ,
just si gn a promissory note.
IN PSYCHOLOGY.
I )i\— "What is intuition ?"
F—n.— "Intuit ion is what a clog has when he
ha s th e h y dr ophobia and is afraid, of water , or
"*
what a chicken has when it eats."
A pair of prohibitory . rules for the government of a college: "1. , N o.student shall set
on fire ,any of. the college buildings. . 2. , Under
no circumstances shall any student kill a mem- '
bor of the faculty." Denison Collegian.

—

'68.
A youthful arid chipper member of the Freshman class was detected reading from a translaRev. T. M. Butler has., closed his pastorate
tion in the recitation room the. other day. After with the Peoples' Baptist church of Foxcroft.
being called up and; roundly censured he was
"75- . ' . ' . ,\ . .
finally asked why he..used , a trot, and forthwith
Rev. S. A.. Read, late of Fiskdale, Mass., has
floored his astonished inquisitor by ejaculating, accepted a call to the Agawarn Baptist church,
"Oh, it's English, you know S"—Yale Courant. of Foxcroft.
DULCIS AMARITIES.
I.
Pretty little black-eyed maiden !
Handsome figure , trim and neat ;
With a grace and charm of manners
That are surel y hard to beat !
II.
Lips that look like dewy roses
Filled with purest , nectared blisses ,
Where 'twould be the sweetest pleasure
To reside and live on kisses !
• H iGuileless youth with maiden smitten
Throws his arm her waist about ,
Presses her , quite willing, to him
Dewy kisses to cull out !

'81.

Rev. J. Monroe Wyman was installed pastor
of the Baptist church in Augusta, Oct. 31.
President Small preached, the installation sermon.
'90-

Roberts has returned to college.
Hugh R. Hatch was the delegate of the Delta
Upsilon Society, to the convention held at Syracuse, N. Y.
'92Miss Randall has returned home, owing to
the illness of her mother.

IV.
Now together lips are pressing !
Cease, my Muse ! 'tis quite enough !
See the look of disappointment !
Gods ! hot' lips were stained with snuff!

'38.
Rev. E. H. Gray, D.D., of Oakland, Col., celebrated Oct. 24th, the completion of fifty years'
service in the ministry. In his address he said
th at when h e en tered college he had but one
dollar in his pocket. But he succeeded in working his way th ro ugh.
'49.
Hon. Mark H. Bunn ell, M. C, delivered an
historical address at the dedication of the new
building f or Pillsbury Academy, Owatonna ,
Minn., Oct. 16.
'55.
Nathan W. Blanchard, of Santa Paula , Col.,
with his wife , is visiting Maine, after an absence
of 25 years.
•63.
Rev. 0. M. Emery is, residing in Waterville
for the present.

A NEW SOUTHERN NOVELIST.
Some of the most notable novels of the day are fro m the
pens of Southern writers , and still they come. The last
to add his name to the list is Will N. Harben.
Mr. Harben was born in Dalton , Ga., just thirty years
ago. In appearance he is the typical Southerner ; tall r
slightl y built , with dark comp lexion , dark eyes and a dark
moustache. Mr. Harben was a precocious infant, for he
b ega n writing a t ei ght years , when he read a composition
on "Tem perance ," which was thought much too good tobe original. About two years ago he began to make translations from the Gentian , whi ch led him t o th i nk t ha t he
w oul d l ike t o try his hand at original composition.

Some of t h e fir st ot th ese st orie s were sent to the At lanta
Constilittimn, where they were accepte d , and com plimented
by Henry W. Grady an d Joel Chandler Harris , both of
w h om assure d the young auth or of succe ss , Mr. Harris
co mp limenting him p art ic ularl y on hi s Southern dialect.
These stories were widely reprinted an d circulated. Later
hi s stones met with marked favor at the hands of the editors of The Youth's Companion, In dependent , Current Literature , an d other papers and magazines.
Last Jul y a story pu b lishe d In The Youth' s Companion
evoked hundreds of letters from all part s of the United
States , some taking one view and others another of the
a rgument , but all showing an intense interest in the tale.
This story Mr. Harben has made the foundation . of his,
novel , "White Marie, " which ha s been secured for publication by Messrs. Cassell & Company.
Not onl y is the p lot unique , but the sty le is bright , and
the ch aracter drawing strong and graphic. It is needless
to say that the pu blishers are confident that the story will
make a sensation In the North as well as tl>e South.

